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Doctor Harris is quite f:unili'lr ,d ttl the lost wax method of casting 3.nd he
will devul;~e some of the sc;cruts involved" Y uu 'mg(lt to be there for this
one what with Christmas comin(~ on ap3.CC ]P[e h~ve the means to In,'1jw j0welry
at the shop and yCJU should obey th:lt impulse to give a unique gift. Del
Junes ami l'~lice II.hhn are anxL:us to show y.JU hmv to do 3. gO'.ld jeb.
Come to the Cherrland School, 'ifhll'7f;J ,')t l'Jcstern, IIayw:,rd, Eight sharp" Nov" 13/65
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Oliver had to back into position to make some of t);;).e turns" The Hexicans have
a grim custom of marking with crOS3es
such places where ~eath occurred at thes.
terrible turns" There are shrines to the Virgin on tho worst grades; some of
those have recepticals vlhere one may leave money for the or~Jhans IV'hose parents
didn't neGotiate the hazard successfully .. All wreckage is stripped of usable
parts ,qncl the conked out cars are then pushed over the side to clear the road"
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camped one night at Gonzaga Bay: here the waters of the Gulf are truly
beautiful in shades of deep blue varying into pale turquo:tse" So strong a 1-vind
(see over please)

had come up this night ,'fe decided not to light our gas stove" Out' OIl thQ ,Bay
two men and a woman strove for hours in a boat wtth two outboard mot~s to
.J "'I
(-make shore but it was long after dark when they succeeded. Up early [.If})
.J("
the next day we turned inland away from the wind and colorful Gulf':i"~~,J~,f_.J
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We rolled through mountains of grnni te \-lind-oarved into
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fantastic shapes. The road wound through a big wash
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sedimantary rock we felt there Here thermal
springs in the vicinity; the moisture was inducive to
the gruwth of a vast number of palms
The many~
\.
}~,
colored cliffs in the area Here abrupt in their changes I
.' r-v:;'r'''~·L :J ,
and looked li.ke basal tic and granitic rock0 As so often h~if'ds (...r-)
the most interesting plM8E} bogged for exploration and photqffraphincv butt we
didn t t dare stop because of thc;) treacherous stroam and the traffic " At one
spot Oliver \vi th the help of a couplo of tru~l<l~rs filled a hole in the streClill
to enable traffic to keep going" In another placG He helped rfnnove a very J '}rC
boulder, It v'ms no place to be caught in a fl,3,;h flood if stal='_ed,At each of
these enforced stops I {:;".thered likely looklne; rocks to anCllyse when Vif:) [Wt
back home, ,il..fter completinG our chores w:Lth the truokers, HhOln we left at it.
crossro3.ds, ,'m headed for Ba~a de Los Angelt)s on tho Qulf I s1:\GrtJ.y to enter the
Cirio F':)rest" For the first time in our lives He came upon strar,;;e plant look ..
ing much like carrots grcn,rLng upside-downo Joklngly t;1ey are callod Boojam tree,
They shoot up to a heiLht of 25 to 30 feet e:ro1"ing only in this Jxc:a, ,Sc'meC'ne
has Send" "There art:: JJooj:l.lllS queerer than other i3ocjams,> t! The for0soc alfj() can.·
tains othc'r eerie plants like the grotesque e1 eph::mt plant VIi th its horribly
contorted linbs~ you feel like being on another planato
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Los Ant,eles Day held us for two nights; it is on the @ulf side,. Host of
the fishermen fly in but we met one oth0r Californian couple v-J'ho '\-TerE: dri vi ng,
They p:~mn::"d to explore Scammons Bay in a 14-fqot boat., vic "Talked al(;ng the
shore for several miles pickinis up shells and later had our first tD.ste of
t'xct::i.o steak" Certainly diff0rent but not bad at th2.t.
A:;ain, ,'Ie went inland: ':18 found our limited Spanish a boon to us in th(,
many p12,8t,sW0 visited such as the small puebJos,':md ranches ~vher,) nieht vw:<.ld
oycw:akc; us or ,,;hare we might bargain for an egg or hro ;:md things like th::tto
Even to ciLscover tho b('stway on the r()a:~ to Oul' next stoPg The people are 30
friendly ;:nu ecH'. t refuse tarrying for a visit. Oliver W2.S able, Ua'ough this
fricndl;<T cc,rrY~u'1ic':l.tion, to obtain 1I[;3.s01ina" desp:.Lte the high price it costs t,
haul it inc USUally in large clrums"
As 1/re travelled dmm the penninsula ,'Ie noted that the inhabitants v,fere
very Srr,nj nh,.:;ookin~; and that they hed retnined m~my of tho customs of the ('1..
t;0~ntry; one [3al'f V<2ry fmv "mestizos!! or tho mixed mnv breed of many of the r: ,,:'i
citiz:," ,/,',:: l·,C~O'."1i..r';- tr>? ;:-+,nl'ilized p)ople (if ("}~ r;.",j i'"lh:','.' +,:) ~ ;1' S0v;:,no
(turn over, please)
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'SoJl!~times ~t w1S"'~.:j,i·fi'~ui;t·t8':finctq.",il;')~~~,,,,121a9-(*~ttJi!~p:rk t.hc, ecunper on .
a lev:e~~pot,,:Thc)r0''wascactt~tr· ·tirrclTtl:mreds .and. rattlesnakes" The last .Ilamed were
ar?und;b3t we;, sr~,sf1w'o~ne'a~d'~~" ~t;rS~7~1?e~§i ~?oU~ ~hr§e::f~ong . 0.0 out as.
thlCk as my 1-1Trl.st ...0.Y!.a ''{e:r:r~l;,stJ:nc'D ~a:rk'lngs "Thou1:W'we -sawcmly trr.tS one we
still were chctrY.{lbout 'them;,
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One night as ,·Te laytn our \)uhk$ wIt1>r;Oliver deep in sti.ldy reading a euic1e
bool; a man's voice broke th0silen6e~of:the~nigfit imel startled our 9<;nce of wen.
being as he cnlled tlirougli·'One. of our side windows, II H::W, un poquit 9 de agua! II
Which, cfcourse, means a little water".J}liver turned off the· lights ~md put.;).
flashlight in the man! I? fnce~ He was carrying. a pack and 180ked as if he lncleed
needed a drink of water, so, Oliver gave him all he could hold and'thenoffer;d
him an orangG as well", One could hardly refuse.a person a bit of l'~at()r
the
desert. vie had our anxious moments; no .doubt .of i;,pat" He shout.ed, tfQue Dios 10
Pil€;UG 1If as he departed" Tho meaning of which iS t 1.'LetGod pay i tl' IL. or- tljvlay God
pay you~ tI
Picturesque San Ignacio was a nice stop; we Ivere glad to reach this spot
after a very. rough pnd dusty ride of5to 10 miles an hour. The bone-jarrinG
was terrible ~:md human habitation v-ms. welcome" San Ignacio "laS founded circa
1700 as a mission and now is blossed 1<Ti th D.bout 900 souls. The sprinGS in the
make possible the growing of dates, papayas, fics and associated fruit.s" . There
i<Tas no suitable place to ccUllp which forced us to stay in a private home of a
woman vlho had lived in California for man~ years.
After we had freshened up I wondered \v"hat to do with the water,. "0h~ just
throw i tbut in the street! ;~nd isn I t that o:lr,rful1 1l she said •••.• The men folk
quiRk abouttQwn in goorlcars and":,'peek oopSI~'i .. their ·l:irigo forpick'~u:ps and
ne2.rlY everyone we::trsmodernclothes many oJher.j0;in)'js~'tld-ven I t changed at all
since 1800. The waterfr:)m>the springs rU!1""s in\~s;iitcheelJtnrough the yards where
where ,it is dip?0Jd out for household u.se" Qllr Senora, with whom we stayed said
she boil'ed her 'Bt~r awb:()leho'tir before spe d~reduse it: Oliver had to buy
a now tire e~e11'though~1ie;"l1ad fwtube f~,~~eI t ~, . On the wrW inth'8'li:h3' went flat
on a stc)ep grade anti vJe ditin t'ttlare stop to fi£it in the midst bf in the midst
of loose rubble ~ Later eX(tminatiofr revealed that a big .. pi tahnya CQctus' thorn
had punctured the heavy tire o
Holling alongtoward'Sanb. Rosalia on the Gulf we wG'lnt over a real dilly
of a road; it zlggecl arid zagged for miles alone; a baranca and curved around
three volcanigpeaks called 'Las Tres Verc:enes I the i1ighest '.:me being over six
thousand f",et. Oliver had to do a let of backing and hewing :,mcl h'l1",ing tonegotiatc some of thC-;Si:; turns~ At this point a truck C'3.me aLmg awl ihe Jri vel'S
told us of a new three million-ck,ll?,r auto ferrJ plying between La Paz and 1"10._
zatlan. \r,fe had stopped to take a picture of a shrine ",hen vJ8 decided that v.Je
would te).ke th~it ferry and not fight a return cvc:r those avlful roads. '(Ie still
had some dist2,nce to S"m Lucas I-vhich 1."e had Sv-iOrn to ffi.'1ke so thtl.t we cOLlld say
we had done the \1ho18 Lcw:;r v:olifornia Penninsula.
There were a few towns to see before 8".n Lucas ,'lnd Muleg8, pronounced"Mool
a-hay t Has quite tropicc~l vnth a 'beautiful, lazy lagoon. Hany Tourists como by
plano or ian .occA.sional b.qat. The fishinG is suprome and f'1ncy resorts~ vJe were
nnxious to get to Baqia do 1'1 Gonceptionc Here, the:; bay is about 28 miles long
surrounded by mountains and ~'T8 felt it vIas proba'.Jly one of the most 'beautiful
pl3.cCS in the vJhole ",rorld" v11lile here l1e campe:J at two different pl::wes and. enjoyed.: fresh shrimp obtainod in,a trade of. a can of peaches. There were eight
b02.ts busily fishing schrimp at this point called El Coyote o
(Please turn p~~e)
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In Loreto we wero exhorted not to miss Puerto Escondido. Hidden Port;
the reward was great ifi ~8eing this beautiful place but the way to was a most
eerie experience; thrills every foot of the wayq When got dow on the beaoh
we looked up at the road several huo9.red feet above and Oliver let out an ex..
ci ted. IIWOWt It That night as we lay awake thinking about going over that road
again we felt a pang of apprehen~ionq The night before we met a delightful Mexw
ican family" They gave us some shells and we presented the Y:'!Ungsters with wr'3.p...
ped~i~ and some Christmas cards that m3.de a hit with everyone .. Oliver f).~kg,
thehead of the family to ride with him to where the road got scary and then for
him to walk ahead to warn all others that we were coming. The road didn't seem
so hideou~ in the bright light of day but it was wobth 20 pesos ($1 e 60) that
Oliver expended for the peace of mind it served to give us~
r

The roads didn't get any better but we saw a number of marvelous sites where
small missions had been erected and stood the test of time~ One such intrigued
us at San Javier~ Fighting the road to the top of the Parrol Peak we crume to
a tiny eommunity with a tiny chureh 0 Water is more plentiful we discovered as
we came in contact with more ranches.
Jolting along we criSS-crossed the Santo Domingo wash and just before coming
to La Palf. we ran into a very rich farm conntryei>.The government has subsidized
the !armo?s and insisted on modern mthods with up~to~date machiner.Y~ lteeent
discoyery of deep weUs is furnishing wat~r for thousands of acres of various
grains and cotton" Certainly very few of us Americans have ever heard of th:J.s
prosperour; aroa" Passing through this wonder land we come upon an improved road
which allows us to jump ~Jto 50 miles an hout with La Paz the night1s stop~
La Paz had been so over.,..glamorized by iunerican writers that we were disap~.
pointed with it", We were told to sta;r at a certain hotel as the best but we Gis•.
covered later that a better one for the same money was available However, 1ye
met a customs broker who turned out to be a genuine help., Senor Ch.o:'1con is hts
name in case you ever come this way. He made reservations for us and our ca~
permit; here we would bOard our three million dollar auto ferry after retrwxU.ng
from San Lu.cas the terminus of adventure on Baha California .... uOliver had to
buy another tire. So, we phoned our son and dughter$in-law by radio-telephone
to telegraph some money at one~
Q

Vfe drove dow to San Jose del Cabo passing through Santiago .. This was a 1ion..
derful beach and we camped contentedly on this clean, white beach for four dayse
We had only eight more miles to go to complete a d'1te with Cabo San Lucas 'lt
the very tip of the penninsula., The mountains come down to the sea and are of
feldspatic rock. The pinkish feldspar is interspersed with what looked like
orthoclase or related rock. Fascinating tide-pools high in the rocks trapped
many interesting and colorful fish .. Some of these fish 'iere transoarent with
~l their innards showing. We had some three miles of this delightful place to
ourselves and enjoyed every minute .oiit" ...... In Cabo San Lucas we 'drank 1ttoast
to.the country and to ourselves in the beautifuL. Hacienda frequented by wellheeled fishermen and their wives~".eOliver had to visit a fish cannerye We drove
up the Pacific back to La Paz.,. .We had roughed it so much we decided to go first
'~lass on the ferry: cabin with bath and top meals in the dining roo~-Mazatlan
we visited. in 1957 so we didn't ~ but .. headed for home .. ·Guymus was a nne-night
carnr.l stop; another night at pretty Hemos~ ,Caborca finally crossing.,at~S{
l.~s" r~e Mexican Officials· waved: us through but not 50 the Americans" Here we'
d:Ld ,1 l:Lttle. sweating ..lith visi.ons of having to drag everything out of our by .. '
now messy. camper" They relented" So~ .we .got a millioo. doJJ.ars :worth..o" travel
~. a .tew r~. __ ,-ADIOS
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The other nigglb hm of oyr members 'were honored by the Civil Defense: our busy
vlilliam "{,'llsh received a ten-year pin inset \lith a faceted emer2,ldj the other
recipient, D~mnis Anderson, was honored with a five-yeilr pin with ruby setting,~

George George, tho Hayward hock dealer, has in the past done well by your club
in giving a break in price for items of varicus kinds used in the sh,,)p .. George
g:>.ve us a good break on the flex-shaft ..... oThen He must mention The Johnson lto:~lr
Shop in Fremont .. The;y are dealers in high-class materials of all kinds assoeia',:cd
ivi th cur hobby" Thrcugh them He recei veel a II rake-off" on the Lit tIc Torch whi 8:;
burns such n fin.:; flnme "rith one of its tips th:'lt it is scarcely larGer th'l,nl.
miltch head o You hold a jump-rinG in your finGer'S 1-:'l1ilo adjusting it tc a pi,eel;
of jmvolry and not get burnt" Ii. vwrd must be said for the Llladin Rock Shop, t,')(J,
in that they have fJ,,;en nice to us .. HcBrido & 1<1:ol1in in dUHntown O::l.kland h'lVO Cl:d~
ect THE-CiI.B-OF - THE-}10NTH lIi th giving a m(;rcnandise prize to the Hinne:r"

-0Praise be to Alice Rabrf i''fJ!ll the drapes she made for the silver room" She h:lJI fun
making that II sb,inecl islass window in the door tmd she chose a nice colored plastic rurner for the top :Jf Ed Peter l s cup\)o;:l.rd thD.t he made for the silver r;j;::;m.
4

The custodian of the Cherryland School is a bit or more Ivrothy vlith us about the
cigaret smokers among us" He points out th,1.t some of our individual member" are
not fGllowing rules; s:)me smokers are tossing their ashes on the.rfloor and some
are even stopping on the live butts and grinding them into the polish making a
SCClr e If this persists \-le may lose our meeting place" The custodian has asked
the F.ditor to mB.ke this announcement .. So, please bo careful with your pleElsure~

Last month under the leadership ()f your Shop Foreman, Gil Foster, a meeting was
held to set-up Shop policy ~ It Has thoQght that sc'me reward Has due the instruct._
ers; on a busy night it is obvious that these peol-lle can l t neglect lithe customers'
and then un;1ble to do a bit of polishinG for themselves .. A sugGestion is that a
later night miGht ba used f')r a free use of the sh;)p. v,Jorth considering q

Herb Young, our electrician, is still having a tC1ueh time Viith his wrist; the
shatter0d carpi are giving him a lot of trouble • The doctor has remove\:'l several
splinterso Herb may never regain the full use of his wristq •• He comes to the
Shop anyhow and puts his young son thpough the paces of cahod10n-maki np; ,md ,me
can see that Herb re8.1ly wants to gt;t 'It it him5~:H
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EXECUTIVE BOARD MINUTES
October 29, 1965
OPENING: 11eeting called to otder by President Vernon Korstad at the home of
."'tnd Nartha. Peters !~t 8: 15 I' oli.

L_

Prese.t: V8rn Korstad, Virginia Ot.Jens, Ben OI-Jons, F,d Petors, l'lartha Peters, Joe
EngbGck, Bill \',[alsh, George i;hrren Ul, Del Jones. Nary Jones, I,Quise Palmer.
1..ileon Dergurscn, Dorothy Grokel. Albt.3rta Rol:)crts, Je,m .Pfef:;r. Ev.: Pittongor r
Edna. Pittenger i Cliff Goor;3e f Erma George o.nd Joe DuartQ.
.
l ..bsunt: Bill vJaller, Loren Dowell, Gil Fe)ster, Art Zugnoni, Carrie Durkee, Bob

l'1cIi'Cl.te. George Andr'.lde, Bob Calvert; ·Phil Cb.rke and Gus Nollin ..
Treas"
Reprt:

Treas o Ed ?eters replOtted: IlecGipts, 4361.25, Disburse;nentsi$369 .. 50,
Total c::lsh: $),729.14" HSC/Enr;')ockjDuarte that bills bG paid.

IvlC3C/Peters/lhlsh th'lt minutes of provLms m00ting be accepted as printed in
PETROGl1APH" •••• " .MSC/v.lalsh/Peters that Federation Director be instructed to
submit name of SharI' Choate as Lapidary Vico-Presidentat Federation moetinG
in Novemeber in Bakersfield .. "
Announcement will be made in P:G'TROG!lAFH jn ro
now casos neododo ••.• MSC/En~bock/Jones that further aotion be tabled uhtil
the next mc~eting"
NSCf,J::;nes/Warren that First Aid Kit for Field Trips~
assembled by Dr" Edw" Dart be accepted and letter of appreciation sent to h~_m.,
Dr .. Dart has offered to periodically check tho kit content5 for obsolescence,
J!1SC/Jom,s/Harren that Virginia Owens, Secretary, be made custmlinn of KIT,.
Rock h.uction at OPEN HOUSE netted $89 .. 00" Our thanks to Ernie Nunes and Hal
Bickerdyke as auctioneersH"qo.HSC/Pot(;rs/Warren that old mimeograph bo or~'t'ei
to the Napa Sc)ciety for the token 81M'll of $1 .. 00
0

•••

.« ...•

Librar.. Suggests that books used by Alice Rahn in Silver Class be filed b;;r
ian:
card in the Library records.. Library Hill be 'open Honday nights for
check-in or chock-out .. l1SC/ Jones/F~ngbeck that locks on the JLibrary hutch be
changed and a receptacle for books bo provided '<lith a slot for the return of
all b(y;ks"
Shop:
HSC/Poters/Engbeck that Shop be open Saturdays for the Junior members
with a suggested fee of 25¢. Limitecl to Junior members only .. Class, to be under
adult supervisicm. Parents of Juniors attending will be responsible for their
transportation to [md frcm tho Shop"
Show: ShOH Chairman Cliff George presented list of doalors and Rlternates for
1966 Shew" MSC/Jones/Engbcck thRt same fnotage fee as last year would stand
for 1966"" ••• HSC/Enl!,beck/Pa.lmer that dealer list be accepted"" •• Aileen Berg""
orson has accept,:;d Chairmanship for running the Idtchont>Q ••MSCjOvlens/Engbeck
that professiorin.l help be recruited if nocessary
Dfscussion was held in regard to ch:mrsirrg date of election of officerseHSC/
OwensjEngbeckto table until next meeting ..
Field
Next trip will be'tn Stifle Memori:'ll on No'll1!ember 20_21
Trip: .
Pro- Program for November meeting ,,rill be sil versmi thing and casting by Dor'" or
gram:
Harris from Alamo. California o
}1~eting

adjourned at 11: 30 F .M" Next meeting at the home of Art Zugnoni@
Respectfully submitted, Virginia Owens
Secty
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YOUR HOSTESS AILEEN BEILGEHSEN

Many thanks for the d0ughnuts "hieh were brought to the Oet:)bi3r
me~ting by H~y Heyers t The Iv!cF''ttes" The Owens, The HacLenn()ns v
The Monsers, Th" Ockers, Thl HeCullys and The Marlnvcl1s" There;
was a goodly supply and the overai;;e went to the OPEN HOUSE celebr&tion for thee; NEill SHOP"

W@ "rill serve pumpkin pie at the November m()eting: will the w',mes
cornmencinc with liP" f "W' and liS" please respond to furnishing twc: .
and also offer to cut and serve ..
Christmas being just around the e,)rner forces us to think about
th:<t most importantqff.'lir" Ie sign-up sheet will be on h:m':.l for
for volunteer help to aid the h,;stoss put on a sm;,oth-flmving
party. C~)]']'je forth all you faithful a,nel help me~ IIl1 need, the aid.
The OPEN HOUSE p!lrty WJ,S :sracc;d l:y the ''lilling help of 'the HcF::lte
girls and Nancy Paslay vIho served yeu so welL. That Fall center
piece at the serving tabls was the Herk of Laura Fengel"
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SHOP

Gil Foster

HISTORIt.N

Louise Palmer
Joe ]:;-;ng'J0ck
ELleen ~3ergersen
A.lberta t~oberts_
Art Zugncni

EDITOR.
HOSTESS

LIB HAitI AN
FIELl) THI?S

¥Taf;~se

committ2e hec'i.Je are

irfithout voting privele&:es
within the scope of the

* SHOW
Cliff George
* JUNI0lt Hl~NTOH. Bob McF'ate·
* HEHB&tSHIP
Jean Pfefer
* F'UBLIl!ITY
George And.rad.e
* PARLI1IMENTAlUAN E" Pittenger
* SHm~ JiULF:S
Gus Hollin

* mOLt hi.IZ1~S
*f<.ECht>'i.'IOIJl5'l'

*
*

IJhil Clarke
Dorothy Grekel
II
Connie Durke
SCHOOL LIllSON Joe Duarte

Ex.ecuttv8 BQ2"rd
Notice
.....

~

..,~

i'lembership m0E;tings are held Gn the second t"ridn.y of the
month, unless othe:t),vi~w noted, at the Gherryland SchoiH.
,Iestcrn at'li:iJ.lu"" Jtr0ct l Haylinrd; convenini: at 8 p .. m~
Refreshments are served; mov:l.es or a (~ue3t speaker on
pertinent su~jocts 1011.01., the strictly business session.
There are no meliloorship meetin,:;s in June 3 July or A.uGUst.

DUES: $6.00 per family ]Jer year; sint~le membership $4,,00; Junior $1.00

. BELOW IS NEW SHOP SITE:

SHOP RULES:

1..

2 ..

(a) Open to all members over
ENTER THROUGH ALLEYWAY OFF WISTERI~
12 years of age"
STRE.l1'T Ju\jD TURN RIGHT AT REAR Or .
(b) Under 12 years must be ao."
LOT .. SHOP IS YELLOW.TILEDBUILDING
companied by responsible
DIRECTLY BEHIND JENNAtS PIZZA. '.J..<n
adult.
PARLOR0.o.LOTS OF PAR~ING FOR ALL
Shop lee 65¢ per evening..
\~
Prepaid Fee Ticket $5 00; a
Z
a value of $6.50
:;
Open 7: 30 to 10PN weekdays;
Thursdays 12:30 to 3:00 PH
&; PARM/NG
Slab saw run by Shop Instructors
C
IT
B
onlyp Slabbing rate
per2830 ASTRO VALLE Y tva ~
square inch; jade 10¢ sq .. in. ~ \
--~'-.~~--.~ ~
Use of equipment subject to
~\
I
TRA/L£R PM
approval of Shop Instructors; \T1 \
/~--~failure to heed. r~les. may resuli2i\neJ'~'~_i~~~_ ..\
/' ~ /..,
~
loss of S?OP prlvlleges"
» \'ACi.-ii ~~.
'
/
~£NNA~PIZ.::
Co-?perat:J..ve
after
(p
-' '\
eacn work seSSlon.
~ \ CJ
!.-.
j.,/
''''1\7
Silver classes Tuesday evenings
CJ
~
~t=LYIN~MST..
and. Thursday afternoons..
CJ
~~
Otl:wr classes by arrangement.
0
~ /~
0

:3..
4.
5.

6"

7.
8"

»

SHOP

5¢

c~ean-up

\~-.-

r~'

V //

Ot.
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Mineral & Gem Society of Castro Valley, Inc.,
Joe Engbeck, Editor
164 Begier Avenue
San Leandro, California
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